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To Tame A Rogue (Historical Romance Novel)
It has long been assumed a rogue does not have a heart... They seduce, snare, and steal a lady's love with no reason other than it's there for the taking. The Christmastide season is no different, a rogue will do what they do best: lead a lady down a path of temptation they're unable to resist, and at the end,
perhaps the rogues will discover they do indeed have a heart, and the ability to love in return... The Reliable Rogue by Annabelle Anders: Delia Somerset is stranded in the a blizzard-alone, penniless, and certain to perish--but her luck takes a turn when handsome and honorable Jack Thorne, appears to save her. The
Viscount Stark, isn't at all happy about having to travel home for the holidays and is even less pleased at having to stop for the bedraggled snow angel freezing on the road. After sharing a chamber with her, and a very magical night, however, Jack can't help but believe that Delia might be his very own Christmas
miracle. The Roguish Baron by Sophie Barnes: When Jack Lancaster, Baron Hawthorne, returns home after a four year absence, he's shocked to learn that his childhood friend, Sophia Fenmore, has gotten engaged. Which is something of a problem since she now tempts him in ways he never expected. But as she awakens his
heart to some long-buried feelings, Jack realizes he must put up a fight if he is to win the woman he loves. The Rake Who Loves Me by Dawn Brower: Lady Violet Keene has secretly loved, Zachariah Barton, the Marquess of Merrifield for awhile. The marquess doesn't seem to notice her so she decides give up on that
dream, especially since they bicker more often than not. When a scandal threatens to destroy her reputation she has a decision to make. Live with the ramifications of it or marry the one man she's always adored without a promise of love in return. An Imperfect Introduction by Alyssa Drake: Struggling with the deaths
of his parents, Edward Hastings dulls his mind with drink, but one memory is seared in his brandy-soaked brain, kissing Wilhelmina James beneath the fir tree-an experience he endeavors to recreate. However, when they're discovered in a compromising position, and Wilhelmina's future is threatened, Edward must prove he
is more than his reputation before he ruins hers. Rogue of My Heart by Amanda Mariel: More than sparks fly between Lady Celia Kendal and Jasper, Marquess Crawford when they find themselves at the same Christmas house party, but can they stop arguing long enough to realize they are meant to be?
Would a Reluctant Beauty Ever Wed . . . Headstrong Lady Portia Derring has an impeccable pedigree . . . and not a penny to her name. Which is why she is alone on the rain-swept Yorkshire moor, waiting for a wealthy earl she has never met but whom her family insists she wed. When she's nearly trampled by the
blackguard's stallion, Portia is more determined than ever to refuse Heath Moreton's suit. Handsome devil he may be, but she could never marry a rogue who's so clearly out of control! A Wild, Incorrigible Beast? An avowed bachelor, scion of the notorious "Mad" Moreton clan, Heath won't be shackled in matrimony. Why
then does this rain-drenched beauty excite him so? Desire consumes him, but the eminently beddable lady resists his well-practiced seductions. Now only one route remains: Heath must ignore his bad blood, vanquish his inner beast . . . and prove to Portia that she's the only woman capable of taming his heart.
THERE IS ONLY ONE WOMAN WHO CAN TAME LONDON’S MOST NOTORIOUS HEARTBREAKER... Anna Barrett is more comfortable filling tankards at the White Heron Theatre than shopping for corsets. Her ‘take no prisoners’ attitude has earned her a tough reputation. Where she was once innocent and naïve, now she’s vowed never to be
ensnared by a man again.
Algeria, 1847. Alysson Vickery, wealthy, beautiful, and wildly rebellious, leaves France to join her fiancé, a French colonel, in war-torn Algiers. There she meets Nicholas Sterling, son of an English noblewoman and a Berber sheik. Known as Jafar el-Saleh, the notorious golden-haired Algerian rebel, he has sworn
vengeance against the French colonel whom he holds responsible for his parents' deaths.
Twenty of the Plays of Shakespeare: The taming of the shrew. 1631. The history of King Lear. 1608. The troublesome raigne of King Iohn, in two parts. 1611. The tragedie of Richard the Second. 1615. The historie of Henry the Fourth. 1613. The second part of Henry the Fourth. 1600
To Capture a Rogue's Heart
Sketches of the National History of Ceylon ... including a monograph of the elephant. ... With engravings, etc
The Last Rogue
A Historical Holiday Romance Collection
Commitment-phobic Sam Carson has only dated model-gorgeous women. But one stolen kiss from a plain-Jane schoolteacher and he's hell-bent on stripping away her floral dresses and teaching her the art of being bad. If only her good-girl ways didn't make him want to be a better man... Ally Giordano is at the end of her rope. Her beloved grandmother actually believes
that she's living in her favorite romance novel in Regency England and Ally doesn't have the heart to set her straight. But now Granny Donny's last wish is for a retreat to the country and Ally can't refuse her...until she demands that Sam accompany them. And though his smiles turn her knees into jelly, Ally knows better than to trust a playboy...and she definitely knows
better than to try to change one. Or does she?
A sweeping historical romance set in the Scottish Highlands, from Nicole Jordan, the New York Times bestselling author Hoping for some new adventure in her life, Katrine Campbell retraces her roots back to Scotland, only to find Raith MacLean, a dangerous and breathtaking rogue. But the young laird Raith meets her with contempt. Not only is she a Campbell, a member
of the traitorous family who betrayed his clan years ago, Katrine is also English. But their attraction is immediate – can they overcome the differences that keep them apart? Rouge romance - the best historical romance novels, perfect for fans of Georgette Heyer.
Once upon a time in Mayfair a group of wallflowers formed a secret society with goals that had absolutely nothing to do with matrimony. Their most troublesome obstacle? Rogues! They call her Beastly Beatrice. Wallflower Lady Beatrice Bentley longs to remain in the wilds of Cornwall to complete her etymological dictionary. Too bad her brother’s Gothic mansion is under
renovation. How can she work with an annoyingly arrogant and too-handsome rogue swinging a hammer nearby? Rogue. Scoundrel. Call him anything you like as long as you pay him. Navy man Stamford Wright is leaving England soon and renovating Thornhill House is just a job. It’s not about the duke’s bookish sister or her fiery copper hair. Or the etymology lessons the
prim-yet-alluring lady insists on giving him. Or the forbidden things he'd love to teach her. They say never mix business with pleasure. But when Beatrice and Ford aren't arguing, they're kissing. Sometimes temptation proves too strong to resist…even if the cost is a heart.
Traces the history of Muslims in the US and their waves of immigration and conversion across five centuries.
With Narratives and Anecdotes, Illustrative of the Habits and Instincts of the Mammalia, Birds, Reptiles, Fishes, Insects, &c., Including a Monograph of the Elephant and a Description of the Modes of Capturing and Training It, with Engravings from Original Drawings
To Tame the Wind
To Tempt a Rogue
A Historical Regency Romance
The Savage: A Rouge Historical Romance
A sweeping Indian historical romance, from Nicole Jordan, the New York Times bestselling author Summer Weston is a willful Texas beauty who commands the attention of every eligible man in the county. And one man in particular has his sights set on her – the proud and passionate Lance Calder. When Summer’s sister is kidnapped, Lance is the only person she can turn to to help with a rescue. And Lance, who is
aching to possess the ravishing beauty, sets an impossible price on his aid – marriage. Rouge romance - the best historical romance novels, perfect for fans of Georgette Heyer.
"Mesmerizing medieval romance! A vivid portrayal of love flourishing amidst the turbulence of the years after the Norman Conquest." -- Kathryn Le Veque, USA Today Bestselling Author York, England 1069... three years after the Norman Conquest The North of England seethes with discontent under the heavy hand of William the Conqueror, who unleashes his fury on the rebels who dare to defy him. Amid the ensuing
devastation, love blooms in the heart of a gallant Norman knight for a Yorkshire widow. A LOVE NEITHER CAN DENY, A PASSION NEITHER CAN RESIST Angry at the cruelty she has witnessed at the Normans' hands, Emma of York is torn between her loyalty to her noble Danish father, a leader of the rebels, and her growing passion for an honorable French knight. Loyal to King William, Sir Geoffroi de Tournai has no idea
Emma hides a secret that could mean death for him and his fellow knights. WAR DREW THEM TOGETHER, WAR WOULD TEAR THEM APART War erupts, tearing asunder the tentative love growing between them, leaving each the enemy of the other. Will Sir Geoffroi, convinced Emma has betrayed him, defy his king to save her?
Roommates with benefits. A temporary arrangement between two people with time on their hands. Who could possibly get hurt? “Get your Zip On” – That’s Tucker Montgomery‘s slogan for the new zip line he’s building near Marietta, Montana. But before Tucker can get the first pole in the ground, he suffers an injury that could cost him everything, until help arrives in a surprising–but gorgeous–package: Amanda Heller.
They’ll share her grandmother’s guesthouse while he supervises the old Victorian’s restoration… all with the added benefit of exploring a sizzling mutual attraction. Amanda Heller knows her exile to Montana is her family’s excuse to spare them the embarrassing fallout from her very public break-up with her ex-boss’s son that left her jobless and living in her parent’s Manhattan home. But then Amanda strikes a bargain
with injured, sexy businessman Tucker Montgomery, who needs a place to stay while recovering. A hot summer fling seems just the thing for Amanda and Tucker, something to enjoy for a month or two tops. Most certainly not long enough to fall in love….
Louisiana, 1816. The dying wish of a cruel father tricks Nicholas Branton into marrying a woman he's never met to ensure his inheritance. But Nicholas vows that it will always be a marriage in name only. Camille Hardison dreams of escaping the life she's living as a lowly tavern maid in a gambling establishment in New Orleans but mostly she dreams of true love. When she's foisted off in marriage to a wealthy,
arrogant, handsome rogue and womanizer to settle a mysterious gambling debt, she disguises herself as a street urchin' in the hopes that Nicholas will call off the betrothal. In fact, they are wed that very eve in a heartless, loveless ceremony. What they don't bet on is the raw, awakening passion they both feel for each other...or the sensual touches and aching love that will bind their hearts and souls forever in TO
TAME A ROGUE.
Love Is a Rogue
How to Tame a Modern Rogue
The Taming of the Rogue (Mills & Boon Historical)
Sketches of the Natural History of Ceylon
The Retrospective Review, and Historical and Antiquarian Magazine

A suffragette protest at a Valentine's Day ball in Dodge City brings together schoolteacher Lynnie McBride and irresponsible rogue Ace Durango, who land in jail after the ensuing riot and must depend on each other to get out of trouble.
To Tame a Rogue (Rakes and Rogues Collection Book 3)Roxie Brandon
USA Today Bestseller "It is a truth universally acknowledged that the young lady everyone assumes is mousy has uncharted depths... particularly when there's a scientific sister, an aphrodisiac, and the stepbrother of a duke around. Creative, unique, and racy --this story is not unlike the very elixir around which it is
based."--Jodi Picoult, New York Times bestselling author of Small Great Things and A Spark of Light Continuing her bestselling Rogue Files series, Sophie Jordan brews up a scintillating romance about a timid wallflower who discovers a love potion and ends up falling for a dashing rogue. A love potion… Charlotte
Langley has always been the prudent middle sister, so her family is not surprised when she makes the safe choice and agrees to wed her childhood sweetheart. But when she finds herself under the weather and drinks a “healing” tonic, the potion provokes the most maddening desire…for someone other than her
betrothed. With the power… Kingston’s rakehell ways are going to destroy him and he’s vowed to change. His stepbrother’s remote estate is just the place for a reformed rogue to hide. The last thing he wants is to be surrounded by society, but when he gets stuck alone with a wallflower who is already betrothed... and
she astonishes him with a fiery kiss, he forgets all about hiding. To alter two destinies. Although Charlotte appears meek, Kingston soon discovers there’s a vixen inside, yearning to break free. Unable to forget their illicit moment of passion, Kingston vows to relive the encounter, but Charlotte has sworn it will never
happen again—no matter how earth-shattering it was. But will a devilish rogue tempt her to risk everything for a chance at true love?
What's a future duke to do when the most unsuitable woman possible captures his heart? Eden had tried to avoid even a hint of scandal her whole life. Plowing headlong into the Marquis of Sterling and dropping eggs on his boots wasn't the most foolish thing Eden Haverden had ever done. Imprudently agreeing to take
the charming rogue home when his horse went lame wasn't either. But reluctantly accepting Chester's invitation to stay the night at his familial estate after she nearly drowned? Yes, that assuredly was a rash decision and invited utter ruin. So why doesn't she listen to her common sense? The DeCourcy sins have
haunted Chester his entire life. Determined to create a new legacy for the tainted duchy, Manchester's every action and decision are governed by diligence and discipline. A man of reason and purpose, he should not be distracted by the wholly unsuitable Eden Haverden. Not only is she the illegitimate offspring of his
father's arch enemy, she's also the sister of the man who'd killed his brother. Why then, can't he resist the powerful connection between them? Can Chester convince Eden to put aside their families' feud and trust him with her heart and love? For a captivating page-turning Regency Romance adventure that will keep
you reading far past your bedtime, buy the sixth book in the A Waltz with a Rogue Series today! Though this book is part of a series, it can easily be read as a stand-alone.
From the New World to the New World Order
To Tame a Scandalous Lady
To Romance a Charming Rogue: A Rouge Regency Romance
The Debutante Files
Lord of Desire: A Rouge Historical Romance
First friends, then enemies . . . Lady Aurelia hasn't always hated Max, Viscount Camden, her brother's best friend. In fact, as a besotted girl, she thrived under his kind attention— sure that he was the most noble and handsome man in the land. Until her young heart discovered what manner of rogue he really was. Now, though she enjoys
nothing more than getting on his last nerve, she can't deny Max drives her to distraction— even if she tries to pretend otherwise. Now something more . . . Max cannot recall a time when Aurelia did not vex him. If she was not his friend's sister, he would stay far away from the infuriating vixen. Unfortunately, they are always thrown
together. At parties and family gatherings . . . she is always there. Mocking him, tossing punch in his face, driving him mad . . . until one night, she goes too far and he retaliates in the only way he can: with a kiss that changes everything.
Both wronged by their fathers . . . two damaged souls longing for love and salvation . . .Book 4 in the exciting new Soldiers and Soulmates series from bestselling author Alexa Aston has arrived. Read for FREE with Kindle Unlimited!Childhood sweethearts Desmond Bretton and Anna Browning defy their powerful fathers and elope to
Gretna Green when Anna is told she will marry a viscount old enough to be her grandfather. Caught before they cross the Scottish border, Dez is shipped off to the army, where he learns of Anna's suicide. Though a dozen years pass, Dez still loves the girl who always held his heart.Though everyone is told Anna died, her father places his
daughter in a madhouse to punish her for her rebellious behavior. Anna retreats inside herself to a world of her own making in order to cling to her sanity. Dez, her lost love, is a huge part of that perfect world.When Dez becomes the Earl of Torrington, he discovers Anna is still alive and with her cousin's help, they free her from
Gollingham Asylum. Dez knows the girl he loves still lingers within Anna and is determined to liberate her, as well as other women imprisoned at the madhouse.Can Dez save the sanity of the woman he loves-or will Anna be lost to him forever?Find the answer in bestselling author Alexa Aston's fourth book of Soldiers and Soulmates, To
Save a Love.Each book in Soldiers and Soulmates is a standalone story that can be enjoyed out of order.Soldiers and SoulmatesBook #1: To Heal an EarlBook #2: To Tame a RogueBook #3: To Trust a DukeBook #4: To Save a LoveBook #5: To Win a Widow
Formerly titled To Tame a Scoundrel's Heart He recruited her to help him find a wife... ...and discovered she was the perfect candidate. Her betrothed cheated on her. Katrina Needham intended to marry her beloved major and live happily-ever-after--until he's seen with another woman. Distraught, and needing a distraction, she agrees to
assist the rugged, and dangerously handsome Captain Dominic St. Mont� find a wife. So why does she find herself entertaining romantic notions about the privateer turned duke? He believed he was illegitimate. When Nic unexpectedly inherits a dukedom and the care of his young sisters, he reluctantly decides he must marry. Afterward,
if his new duchess is willing, he hopes to return to the sea-faring life he craves part-time. If she doesn't agree, he'll have no choice but to give up the sea forever. Will they forsake everything for each other? Nic soon realizes Katrina possesses every characteristic he seeks in a duchess. The more time he spends with the vivacious beauty,
the more enamored he becomes. Still, he cannot ask for her hand. Not only is she still officially promised to another, she has absolutely no interest in becoming a duchess, much less a privateer's wife. Can Nic and Katrina relinquish their carefully planned futures and trust love to guide them? __________ This friends to lovers Regency
historical by a USA Today bestselling author is a romantic romp that will bring a smile to your face as you watch Nic and Katrina's forbidden romance blossom. If you enjoy reading second chance or romantic comedy stories with a dash of suspense, strong heroines, and spellbinding emotion then you'll adore Collette Cameron's tantalizing
THE HONORABLE ROGUES SERIES. Buy TO CAPTURE A ROGUE'S HEART and settle into your favorite reading nook for a rousing romantic adventure you can't put down. Though this book can easily be read as a stand-alone, most readers prefer to read the series in order. THE HONORABLE ROGUES SERIES: A Kiss for A Rogue A Bride
for a Rogue A Rogue's Scandalous Wish To Capture a Rogue's Heart The Rogue and the Wallflower A Rose for a Rogue CHECK OUT COLLETTE'S OTHER SERIES: Castle Brides Heart of a Scot Coming soon! Highland Heather Romancing a Scot Seductive Scoundrels The Blue Rose Regency Romances: The Culpepper Misses Wicked Earls'
Club
Katrina Needham had her whole life planned: Marry her beloved Major Richard Domont and live happily-ever-after ... until he's seen with another woman. Distraught, and needing a distraction, she agrees to assist the rugged, and dangerously handsome privateer, The Saint of the Sea, find a wife. Dominic St. Monte loves everything about
his life as a sea captain, but when he unexpectedly inherits a dukedom and the care of his young sisters, he reluctantly decides he must marry. Afterward, he can return to the sea-faring life he craves, leaving his duchess to oversee his dukedom. Nic, now The Duke of Pendergast, enlists a family friend's help in finding an acceptable bride
and soon realizes Katrina possesses every characteristic he seeks in a duchess. However, he cannot ask for her hand. Not only is she promised to another, a man still determined to make her his, she has absolutely no interest in becoming a privateer's wife. Can Nic and Katrina relinquish their carefully planned futures and trust love to
guide them?"
To Tame a Texan
A Rose for a Rogue
Wallflowers vs. Rogues
Her Scandalous Wish

An arranged marriage... Shy Sabrina Duncan returns to the Highlands as an adult, only to discover that sheʼs the last descendent of her clan ‒ and must wed the local laird in order to save it. Niall McLaren, the infamous rogue, both intrigues and scandalises her. All powerful, he has much to offer a wife ‒ everything but faithfulness. And though convenience may rule their
marriage, a binding love will seal their fate... Rouge Romance - your first stop for romance books
1815Along the wild and untamed coast of Cornwall, smuggling is not only a way of life, but a means of survival.Henrietta Morton knows well to look the other way when the free trading 'gentlemen' are at work. Yet when a notorious pirate, known as The Rogue, bursts in on her in the village shop, she takes things one step further. Bewitched by a pair of wicked blue eyes,
in a moment of insanity she hides the handsome fugitive from the local Militia. Her reward is a kiss that she just cannot forget. But in his haste to escape with his life, her pirate drops a letter, inadvertently giving Henri incriminating information about the man she just helped free. When her father gives her hand in marriage to a wealthy and villainous nobleman in return for
the payment of his debts, Henri becomes desperate. Blackmailing a pirate may be her only hope for freedom.**** Contains mild swearing and mildly graphic and descriptive sex scenes - not erotica ****
A spy with a guilty conscience. A war widow who works for the government. Both united to bring down a ring of traitors...Book 2 in the exciting new Soldiers and Soulmates series has arrived. Read for FREE with Kindle Unlimited!To prevent her father from marrying her off to an elderly suitor, Lady Gemma Barton begs her childhood friend to marry her, devising a way for
them to be found in a compromising position. Gemma weds Rob, who then departs to serve on Wellesley's staff in the war against Bonaparte. Gemma's new father-in-law soon has her working for the British government, deciphering enemy codes.Burke Nicholson serves in the Peninsular War as a soldier and spy, using his charisma and charm to gather intelligence.
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After he's rescued from being captured and tortured, Burke lives with survivor's guilt, believing he did something to compromise his latest mission which got his partner killed. He returns to London to continue his spy work, where he is partnered with Gemma and tasked to find a group of traitors within the War Office. The trouble is that Gemma is the widow of Burke's
former partner. Not only did he get her husband killed, but Burke fears their dangerous assignment might also end Gemma's life. The pair fight their growing attraction to one another as they draw closer to finding the rebels trying to topple the British government. Will Gemma ever be able to forgive Burke for his role in her husband's death, and will Burke ever be able to
forgive himself? Find the answer in bestselling author Alexa Aston's second book of Soldiers and Soulmates, To Tame a Rogue.Each book in Soldiers and Soulmates is a standalone story that can be enjoyed out of order.Series Order: Book #1: To Heal an EarlBook #2: To Tame a RogueBook #3: To Trust a Duke
Unexpectedly transported back in time, Arden St. Claire arrives in Regency England during the London Season just in time to rescue a young Duke from kidnappers and becomes involved with the boy's guardian, dashing Captain Royce Warrick, a man who wreaks havoc on her heart. Original.
The Rogue
The Lover: A Rouge Historical Romance
To Tame a Rogue
Once a Rogue
Her Rogue to Tame
"A sea adventure like no other, a riveting romance!" Paris 1782...AN INNOCENT IS TAKEN All Claire Donet knew was the world inside the convent walls in Saint-Denis. She had no idea her beloved papa was a pirate. But when he seized Simon Powell's schooner, the English privateer decided to take the one thing his enemy held most dear... her. A BATTLE
IS JOINED The waters between France and England roil with the clashes of Claire's father and her captor as the last year of the American Revolution rages on the sea, spies lurk in Paris and Claire's passion for the English captain rises.
"Sparkling, sensual, and oh-so-smart!" —Lenora Bell, USA Today bestselling author In the wake of a fire that decimates his racing stock, Christian Andrews, the Marquess of Amstead, struggles to keep his family’s stud farm from slipping into ruin and painstakingly rebuilds the program. When one of his prime stallions is injured, he notices his new assistant
trainer has a special way with the horses. As talented as the trainer is, once he realizes he is a she...and a very beautiful, spirited she at that...he should sack her before scandal breaks. But it’s only weeks before the high stakes race he’s counting on to build back his fortune, and Flora should be by his side for the win. Miserable under the weight of the ton’s
expectations, headstrong Lady Flora Campbell laments her privileged life in London. Embracing her dream of working with racehorses, she disguises herself as a lad and slips away to learn as much as she can from England’s premier expert, Christian Andrews, never thinking of the scandal she courts but the glory to be had. Although she develops tender
feelings for the dashing marquess, she can never let on that she’s not only a woman, but the daughter of a duke... Each book in the Once Upon A Scandal series is STANDALONE: * To Love a Scandalous Duke * To Resist a Scandalous Rogue * To Tame a Scandalous Lady
'Evie Dunmore has done it again! A must-read for historical romance lovers' Chanel Cleeton 'Dunmore creates pure magic with this charming, romantic novel' Jennifer Probst A lady must have money and an army of her own if she is to win a revolution - but first, she must pit her wits against the wiles of an irresistible rogue bent on wrecking her plans . . . and
her heart. Lady Lucie and her band of Oxford suffragists are finally prepared for a coup against Parliament. But who could have predicted that the one person standing between her and success is her old nemesis and London's undisputed lord of sin, Lord Ballentine? Or that he would be willing to hand over the reins for an outrageous price - a night in her bed.
Lucie tempts Tristan like no other woman, burning him up with her fierceness and determination every time they clash. But as their battle of wills and words fans the flames of long-smouldering devotion, the silver-tongued seducer runs the risk of becoming caught in his own snare. As Lucie tries to outmanoeuvre Tristan in the boardroom and the
bedchamber, she soon discovers there's truth in what the poets say: all is fair in love and war . . . Why readers love Evie Dunmore . . . 'Evie Dunmore is a phenomenon!' Anna Campbell 'Swoonworthy romance' Eva Leigh 'Dazzles and reminds us all why we fell in love with historical romance' Julia London 'Simply superb! Evie Dunmore will wow you' Gaelen
Foley 'Evie Dunmore is a marvellous, fresh new voice in romance who is sure to go far' Anna Campbell 'A swoonworthy romance fuelled by electric chemistry' Chanel Cleeton
Can she tame this charming rogue...? Two years ago, lively beauty Eleanor Pierce spied her dashing betrothed, Damon Stafford, Viscount Wrexham, with his former mistress and furiously ended their engagement. Now the charming rake is back in London, meddling in Eleanor's affairs... Determined to stop another man from wooing and winning the woman he
loves, Damon knows that claiming Eleanor's heart is all that matters. But this scandalously bold beauty means to beat him at his own game of romance and seduction - a game he is ready and willing to lose. A Rouge Regency Romance
A Rogue of One's Own
To Tame a Rogue (Rakes and Rogues Collection Book 3)
Rogue Knight
All the Ways to Ruin a Rogue
A History of Islam in America
Marriage was her only means of escape . . . Though Honora Tannach came of age amid the misty moors of the Scottish highlands, where warring clans battled to the death for the future of their wild land, nothing frightens her so much as a lifetime trapped in the castle of her cruel stepfather. She is thrilled when a marriage is arranged to the son of a Scottish laird . . . until her betrothed is revealed to
be Cavan Sinclare. Though the savage warrior once saved her life, Honora knows no one can tame the heart of such a brute, no matter now finely chiseled his features or how enticing his eyes . . . . After escaping his captors, Cavan's only concern is protecting his clan from the menacing invaders who threaten at every turn—and his beautiful wife is a dangerous distraction. But in the face of fiery
passion, their reluctance will fade . . . and Cavan will discover that there is no greater strength than the power of true love.
With her trademark sensuality and action-packed style, Connie Mason presents the much-anticipated final book of the regency-era Rogue trilogy in which smuggling and intrigue abound along the Cornish coast.
Sometimes a bad boy is just a hero in disguise. Lucasta Collyer is about to resign herself to an arranged marriage. First, however, she wants one night of discovery, on her own terms, with a complete stranger. But Lucy's plan for one night of anonymous passion is destined for trouble. Her fortress heart, once fiercely protected, is suddenly breached. John Carver, a blue-eyed, salty-mouthed, yeoman
farmer and self-professed former rogue, has found a way in. He's everything she shouldn't want. He's brazen, arrogant and refuses to obey her orders. Lucy simply can't resist the challenge. John Carver never bows to the wretched nobility and he won't be the passive plaything of this imperious, icy-tempered young hussy who offers him three sovereigns to take her virginity sans touching her with
his filthy hands. Clearly she needs a lesson, and he'll gladly teach it. But this rogue isn't as reformed as he wants everyone to believe and Lucy soon knows that better than anyone. A Lyrical Press Historical Romance Lyrical Press Vintage
USA Today Bestselling author Collette Cameron’s A Waltz with a Rogue historical Regency romances are rousing and emotional page-turning adventures her readers can't put down!A marriage offer obligated by duty; an acceptance, compelled by desperation.At two and twenty and scarred from a fire, Philomena Pomfrett is resigned to spinsterhood, but to ease her dying brother’s fretting, she
reluctantly agrees to attend a London Season—to acquire a husband. If she fails, when he dies, with no family and no money, her future is perilous. Betrayed once by love, Philomena entertains no notions of a love-match.Newly titled, Bradford, Viscount Kingsley, returns to England after a three-year absence. When he stumbles upon Philomena hiding in a secluded arbor during a ball, he doesn’t
recognize his first love, believing she died in a fire. Yet, something about her enthralls him, and he steals a moonlit kiss. Caught in the act by Philomena’s brother, Bradford is issued an ultimatum—a duel or marry Philomena.Bradford offers marriage, but Philomena rejects his half-hearted proposal, convinced he’d grow to despise her. Then her brother collapses, and she’s faced with marrying a man
who deserted her once already.Buy the book for a romping romantic read you won't want to put down.A WALTZ WITH A ROGUE NOVELLA SERIESA Kiss for Miss Kingsley (Book 1)Bride of Falcon (Book 2)Her Scandalous Wish (Book 3)To Tame a Scoundrel's Heart (Book 4)
Moonwitch: A Rouge Historical Romance
The Virgin and the Rogue
To Tame a Scoundrel's Heart
Tender Feud: A Rouge Historical Romance
The Rogue Who Stole Christmas

A sweeping historical romance from Nicole Jordan, the New York Times bestselling author When sea captain Kyle Ramsey meets Selena Markham on a moonlit beach, he is taken away by her beauty. And when she reveals her hidden desires to him, he is stunned. But society doesn’t agree with his chosen
match, and the unexpected lovers embark on a relationship rocked by bitterness and anger. Can they convince their peers of their true compatibility? Rouge romance - the best historical romance novels, perfect for fans of Georgette Heyer.
Lord Anthony Randall, next in line to be the Earl of Daventry, is a gambler, a rake, and a spendthrift. His grandfather is on his deathbed and insists that Anthony should marry by his twenty-fifth birthday which is coming up in sixty days, or else be disinherited. Anthony needs a marriage of
convenience. But no woman of good character is willing to live under the same roof as him. Apart from the beautiful Regina Hopkins. Will the innocent Regina win the Earl's heart? Will this be a marriage of convenience? Or has the Earl gotten more than he asked for? Could he be falling in love?
Kitty O'Shea desperately wants a marriage and family, but what she finds in rancher Ryan Delaney is a rogue, one who inspires passion like she's never known before. Reissue.
To Save a Love
Return of the Rogue
Too Wicked to Tame
A Waltz with a Rogue, #3
The History of Sweden
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